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of attachment or opposition to persons, or of the ties that held
parties together. But in the course of time, and improvement of

men's viewu touching their real interests, their attention was turned
t opinions and principles among the mont important of all, but on
which the leaders of particular classes could not fasten so as to

ate them, because they so plainly concerned the whole com-

mumty, or were of such unquestionable soundness and truth that
no dispute could arise respecting them, any diversity of views being

neceqçarily confined to points of detail, and, consequently, they

vers plaeebeyond the fld of party confiict. The duty knd the
x ei cy of phblathropic policy in ode sens comprises al the

,,:Éjects belonging to this clase; but even in a more restricted

acceptation it embraces some of the most remarkable. One
characteristic of these opinions has just been noted, their not lead-

ing themselves to par4y controversy ; another and equally striking
is their being held by those who had-no special interest in them.

111011 1N EDUCATION-DISPAEITY NETWEEN TE NUMUEEs 07 TEACBEES AN!D
- UrnI-.-MPa.oYMEN'ON EPVcATED.woMEN,

Alter alluding to the necessity of public education, bis Lordship
eoluinued:-There are two subjects of a more general description,
one of which has often come under discussion, and s not unattended
wih difficulIty : but the other of greàt importance, and by no means
of difficult consideration. A great error was at one time committed,
at the establishment of schools upon the plan of Bell and Lancaster.
The faciliies afforded for teaching great numbers under a single
muaster gave rise to a prevailing impression thatcheapness of instruc-
lion could best be secured by these means, and there was too great
a disposition to make this the ruling prmuciple. But experience

has proved, what a little reflection might earlier have shown, the

great advantage of numerous teachers. In truth, this is essential,
not only for securing thorough instruction, but for maintaining that

discipline, that influence of moral authority which is the most

importoni benefit conferred by attendance upon a school. It is to

be hoped that the whole of this subject will be fully considered by
tle department, and the facts, wich are the result of men's actual

experience, be gathered together, and the inferences to which that

asierience leads be distinctty inted out. But though education

nn~ ing~ imparting sound owledge, religious and moral, and
exalting the character, as of -rational beings, ta the most important

of »ll our duties towards the humbler classes of our fellow-citmens,
it is by no ness to supersede the care of their temporal welfare,
or to betaken as a substitute of that other imperative duty. A
vide feld is thus opened to social science, and it is one which only
in modern imes bas reoeived any cultivation. Count Rumford was

a great benefactor to the world in promoting the more important of

its branches. Ris. plans, for the most part, were well devised to

increase the comforts of the poor, and, carried int etecution while

h held high oourt and military employment in Bavaria, deserve the

greatest of attention ; and the study of his essays, lu which they
ar minutely detailed, is a duty incumbent upon anwell-wishers to

th rosperity and the peace and order of society. The subject

bsrIy to be surpased in importance, the employment of educated

wvo , was discused at the last congress, and a society was soon

aft.à loimed for promoting it. Last Eater it became connected

with tis ausceation ; and the landable exertacns of Miss Bessie

Parkes, whose interesting paper had mainly led to its formation,
and of Misa Faithful and of other fellow-labourers lu this good

work, have alrady been attended with marked success. Several

,apers upon various views of the subject will be read at this meet-

mg. l may now only further be stated that the meeting held m

last June, presided over by Lord Shaftesbury, was very numerously
,ttended. The gret ob of finding employment suitable to

educated women was fiy considered, and our secretary, Mr.
Hasting, took a prominent and useful in th. discusion. Among

other occupatins, la-engrosrng, book-keeping, and printing may
be mentioned as wel utted for educated vomen. The printing pne,

o eidtedunder Mis Faithful'5 supermtendence, has been eminently
sucoeeu, and since the meeting lu June has received a high sanc-

tiôiion the Queen's approval, signified in gracious letter by Her

Majesty's eommands. It ie very gratifying to ßnd that the ex-

ponence of this.press has removed mont if not all, the
wrhich were Ml uirst raised against the plan. .It is fit to add ?:t the

ene , perseveriet's, sud discretion of Miss Faithli have mainly
con uted to this-happy rsult.

12. RIGHT IlON. SIR JOHN COLERIDGE.

-SMMMCT co T»x TIMEg AUD TEE coN5EQUIENT NECUssITY ici EDUCATION.

Sir Jobn Cotedridge, in a receit lecture at Tiventon "on Public

Soloola," commenced his remarks by an observation Pwhich le bad

made bel are, sd he rpted it no, thd &e toresidibe tedn t cf
the trnes u1«s not so much tc inerease edtaton as to brng into

activity the political power of what were called the lower classes of
tlhe country. This was so marked a tendency, it was so regular in
its advance, so vigorous in its prings of action, that il could not b.
overlooked. It therefore became their duty te strive make the
classes in question fit to exercise the functions cat upon them.
Again, in order for the other classes to preserve their places in
society, they must be diligent in their own education. It would noV
do to rest upon tradition or upon privilege, for if they stil desire&
to lead they must make themselves fit to b. leaders. They must
strike out with the most skilful swimmers in the race. While all
around the underwood of the forest was making vigorous shoots,
their own growth must not be neglected, lest they were overgrown.
Let them feel no dismay, for the stream which might overwhelm if
they attempted to stop it would become a source of abundant bless-

if they directed its course aright; but the ability to dso coul

ony come by diligent self-culture.

CeAEAcTERIsTI3S Oi 1701 COLEGH EDUcATTOW.

The greater public schools of the country were more especially
the subject of his lecture, but, as he had abandoned te idea of in-
cluding the Universities, sa he should confine his remarks and
illustrations principanly to Eton-not merely because he knew more
about it than any other, but partIy because he conceived, from its
sixe and composition, it ws at once tlh most important and com-
plete of its class. With regard to Winchester, Harroyw, Rugby, and
other schools, their merits were well and widely known, and they
had reason to be proud of their distinction. Tracing the origin of

Eton to Henry VL, and giving an :elaborate sketch of the history
and character of the school, the Right Hon. Gentleman said that
Eton and her fellow-inatitutions had ever fulfilled, and were still ful-
filling, their glorious mission ; adapting themseves in form to the
changing manners of the times, but always preserving their identity
and spirit. Every educational institution had its idea,-that which,
so lon as it was consistently carried out, influenced all its details.

The idea of Eton was the union of liberty of action and independence
of thought in the boy with that maintenance of discipline and sub-

ordination without which no school could exist, much less the

scholars maintain progresa in learning. Many of theachools ueemed
to bave their idea founded upon the problem, how much of restraint
and discipline was consistent with the maintenance of the vigour cf
the intellect and the warmth of the heart. Boys were traineto
walk regularly rather than to fly high or far. Bafety for all was

sought rather than excellence for many. These principles, however,
admitted of qualification. Each sehool, perhaps, had its merit*,
ad England had room for all. The judicious parent would select a.

school according to his son's peculiar dispositiol, intellect and circum-
stances, for

"The child is father of the min.

There was it must be admitted, for many children, danger in the

Eton system. Even with men, liberty often trembled on the edge

of licence, and it required great firmnes, discretion, and skill, se to

goveru a school on this principle as to maintain constant regularity,
obedience and willing applicationof the mind. The tendency of the
BIen system was toe make a boy generous and firm-minded, to teaçh

him to exercise his common sense and feel his responsubiity, and to
make him act under the influence of generous shaine and emulation,-
in short, to make him a inanly boy, trustiùk because he waS trusted.
This was a favourable picture of the tendency of the systeML Many
might fail to be influenced by it, but these were its natural results.

The traditions of an ancient school had great influence upon the

working out of its idea; and the Eton traditions were favourable to

these results. Eton boys loved their school while there, and would.

leave happ homes to return to it with noue of the. usual schoolboy's

regret. ey were often idle, noisy, and net proof against tempta-

tion-they might deaire, but could not easily make their boys fault-

les; but there were many faults from which an Etonian was free,
in part, at leat, because he was an Etonian.

PRO1EssION «. PEACTICE IN ScHOOL TANDAEDS.

After bestowing praise on the system of teac adopted at Eton

the lecturer said, it had been commonly remark that Eton boys
did not bring to the University and to the competitive examination

that sound knowledge of the mathematics which Eton professed to

teach and the suspicion got about that there was a want of reality
in mathematical teaching. It was, however said that within a few

yearsa great apparent change had been made, but withaut cone-

sponding results, as tested in the Univermities and lsewhere. This

was much to be lamented, if true, for if there u5u one pTinCpZS

more sacred in schools tah anoMer, it w ast nofhing ,hou bc

ofesued more th*n was performed, and that what was taught shou 4

betaught ireil. Was the. ohen depariment of leaching sacriflced te
tais 7 Re b.lieved net, ad yet tle sclolarship cf the pulils ap-

peared te hlm te b. belo iha il hadnbee, ando the compmiethn l
accurate . And le ispoke the opinion cf Ilose who exmined the boys
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